<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16h</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17h</td>
<td>Opening ceremony (Auditório Orlando Ribeiro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Welcome address by José Manuel Simões (President of IGOT),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Scholten (IMISCOE Coordinator) and Maria Lucinda Fonseca (</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Director of Migrare-IGOT/CEG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17h30</td>
<td>Keynote speech #1 (Auditório Orlando Ribeiro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**Challenging the ‘asylum-seeking market’: privatisation and the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>politics of care in the UK’s asylum dispersal system**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Darling (Durham University)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18h30</td>
<td>Book launch (Auditório Orlando Ribeiro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Politics of (Dis)Integration, IMISCOE Research Series, Springer,</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>edited by Sophie Hinger and Reinhard Schweitzer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion led by Rinus Penninx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19h30</td>
<td>Porto de honra</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thursday, February 6th**

**Friday, February 7th**

09h   Parallel sessions

**Panel 1: Homemaking and temporality (Sala 1.1)**

*Chair: José Mapril*

Paolo Boccagni

“... as if it is your home”: Homemaking and the negotiation of care, privacy and control in an asylum reception facility in Italy
Silvia Cittadini
*Feeling at home? Home-making and the social inclusion of Roma through the lenses of housing stories, emotions and dreams. An empirical study in Italy*

Raffaella Greco Tonegutti
*Homing in uncertain times*

Simona Colucci
*Where are you going? Home-making practices of unaccompanied migrant youths in Milan*

**Panel 2: Migrants’ residential trajectories** (Sala 1.2)

*Chair: Alina Esteves*

Anna Perraudin
*Does home-ownership still work as a safety net? Actors, strategies, inequalities rushing ordinary migrants into home-ownership*

Jorgen Carling and Marta Bivand Erdal
*Religiosity and home ownership among Muslims in Norway*

Julie Fromentin
*New immigrant settlement and housing patterns in rural France: another look at rural change*

Yasmine Siblot
*Social and Residential Trajectories of Portuguese Migrants in the Parisian suburbs. Housing as an indicator of social differences and of institutional relations*

**Panel 3: Spatial change and migrant settlement** (Sala 2.3)

*Chair: Lucinda Fonseca*

Jorge Malheiros, Katielle Silva, Marcos Correia
*Immigrants’ Spatial Patterns and the Evolution of Housing Conditions in the Lisbon Metropolitan Area (1991 until the present)*

Abel Ghekiere, Pieter-Paul Verhaeghe
*How does ethnic discrimination on the housing market differ between neighbourhoods and real estate agencies?*

João Carvalho, Alejandra Ortiz, Sandro Teixeira
*Immigration into rural areas: the case of Alentejo*
10h30 Coffee break
11h Parallel sessions

**Panel 4: Precarity and violence in housing** (Sala 2.3)
*Chair: Eduardo Ascenção*
Dora Rebelo
“Is this what we came here for?” *The slow violence of refugee housing in Portugal*

Corina Tulbure
*A “home” crossed by the border: homelessness and border practices inside the city of Barcelona*

Silvia Cardoso
*Refugee Housing in Lisbon’s center and periphery: ‘politics of abandonment’ and imperceptible resistance*

Solang Maslowski
*Housing for EU citizens on the move, a legal requirement despite its absence from EU primary and secondary law?*

**Panel 5: Housing and return** (Sala 2.4)
*Chair: Amandine Desille*
Matiul Hoque Masud
*Housing and Internal Migration of Emigrants in Suburban Areas: Resettlement Policy at the Household Level in the Case of Bangladesh*

Luis Eduardo Pérez Murcia
*Building a house or a home? The politics of ‘remittance’ housing in Ecuador*

Barbara Jancewicz
*Migrants’ real estate in the home country: financial, emotional and familial aspects of Poles real estate back home*

Aleksandra Winiarska, Justyna Salamońska, Marta Kluszczyńska
*Notions of home and home-making in the narratives of ‘multiple’ migrants*

12h30 Lunch
Keynote speech #2 (Auditório Orlando Ribeiro)
The changing landscape of housing for migrants and refugees in EU’s southeastern border
Thomas Maloutas (Harokopio University)

Parallel sessions

Panel 6: Material culture (Sala 2.4)
Chair: Paolo Boccagni
José Mapril
Objects, personhood and home-making. Notes on a long-term ethnography with Bangladeshis in Lisbon and London

Darja Klingenberg
Materialism, Hope, and Melancholia of Home. Dwelling as a Research Perspective for Migration Studies

Liliana Azevedo
Thinking migration and home-making through materialities

Laura Morosanu, Russell King, Aija Lulle
In control? Housing experiences and aspirations amongst European youth in London

Panel 7: Urban change and migrants’ settlement (Sala 1.2)
Chair: Jorge Malheiros
Marina Carreiras
The macro forces of gentrification and immigration: a vision through the Portuguese case

Flavio Lucchesi, Maria Paradiso, Giuseppe Gambazza
Beyond the reception system. Refugees’ access to housing in the city of Milan

Rutvica Andrijasevic
Transnational production, housing and control over migrant labour

Panel 8: Multilevel housing policymaking (Sala 2.3)
Chair: Jonathan Darling
Mikaela Herbert, Erica Righard
Changing policy responses to accommodation and settlement at times of peaking refugee immigration to Sweden in the 1990s and 2010s
Paschalis Arvanitidis, Pinelopi Vergou, Panos Manetos, George Grigoriou
*Refugee urban settlement and social housing in Greece: A different tale of two cities*

Andrea Pena-Vasquez
*Setting Down (Social) Roots: Housing Policy and Regularization in Spain*

Patricia García Amado
*Our House in the Middle of Our Street. Internally Displaced Persons’ Housing in Cities and the Conflicting Urban Development, Humanitarian, and Peacebuilding agendas*

**16h**

Coffee break

**16h30**

**Parallel sessions**

**Panel 9: Housing tactics** (Sala 1.2)
**Chair: Jorgen Carling**

Enrico Fravega and Daniela Giudici
*Housing without homing, homing without housing. On affective investments in refugees’ (in)formal dwellings in Italy*

Panos Hatziprokopiou, Charalambos Tsavdaroglou
*Refugees’ threshold housing in Idomeni. In between a fencing border-scape and a transnational common space*

Senyo Dotsey
*Migration and precarious housing: difficulties and coping strategies of Sub-Saharan African (SSA) migrants in Bergamo, Italy*

Elena Bulakh
*Performing Russian National Identities through Housing Practices: Case Study of Russian Migrants in Portugal*

**Panel 10: Resistance and alternatives** (Sala 2.4)
**Chair: Reinhard Schweitzer**

Sophie Hinger
*(Un)Making Heimat – The Role of Civil Society in the Contested Production of Urban Belonging*
Milena Belloni
*An impossible alliance? Anarchist squatters and city administrators working towards enabling the right to housing for undocumented migrants in Amsterdam*

Beatriz Padilla, Thais França, Adriane Vieira
*Refugees’ integration and housing challenges in Lisbon*

Olaf Tietje
*Refugees in Germany: Housing Between Stigmatising Circumstances and ‘little Utopias’*

**Panel 11: PriMob (Session 2) (Sala 2.3)**

**Chair: Ana Gago**

*PriMob is a new IMISCOE Research Initiative on privileged migration*

Matthew Hayes
*Lifestyle Migration, Coloniality, and Global Real Estate Extractivism*

Irene Rodrigues, Fátima Amante and Sofia Gaspar
*Real Estate Investment and Lifestyle migration: comparing Chinese and Brazilian Golden Visa Investors in Portugal*

Meghann Ormond, Chee Han Lim
*Assessing the impacts of international medical travel on local healthcare resource access in Penang, Malaysia*

Nilcelene Biasutti, Alina Esteves, Jennifer McGarrigle
*Global South-North Lifestyle Migration: Brazilian Retirement Migrants in Portugal*

Franz Buhr
*New pathways for migrant entrepreneurship: a pilot study with coffee shop owners in Lisbon*

**Rinus Penninx Best Paper Award ceremony and closing ceremony (Auditório Orlando Ribeiro)**
Field visits

*Online registration*

Thursday, February 6th

**Migrant-led walking tour in Lisbon, city centre “There are worlds in Mouraria”**

Duration: 2h30  
Fee: 10 Euros (paid to the Renovar a Mouraria Association)  
Meeting point: Associação Renovar a Mouraria at 10h

Saturday, February 8th

**Walk and talk: a moving workshop on urban change and migration in Marvila, Port of Lisbon**

Duration: 2h  
No fee  
Meeting point: Bela Vista metro station at 10h

*This field visit is led by the ROCK project (Regeneration and Optimization of Cultural Heritage in Creative and Knowledge Cities, g.a. 730280) and is an initiative of PriMoB (Privileged Mobilities: Local Impacts, Belonging and Citizenship). Introduction by Luís Mendes (IGOT)*

Useful contacts IGOT

Maria Lucinda Fonseca: +351 919 205 546  
Franz Buhr: +351 918 188 847

National Emergency Services

Medical emergency: 112  
Police: 112  
Health line for emergencies available 24/7: 808 242 424

Wireless credentials IGOT

Scientific committee
Maria Lucinda Fonseca (IGOT-University of Lisbon)
Jennifer McGarrigle (IGOT-University of Lisbon)
Alina Esteves (IGOT-University of Lisbon)
Franz Buhr (IGOT-University of Lisbon)
Amandine Desille (IGOT-University of Lisbon)

Organisation
Ana Martins
Élmano Ricarte
Fernando Benedito
Joana dos Santos
José Presas
Luís Miranda
Maria João Raimundo
Raquel Rocha
Sara Dâmaso